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■ LAWRENCEVILLE, II. (UPI) -N o injuries or
damage from a mild earthquake that struck in south
eastern Illinois. The quake, measuring between 2.7
and 3.2 on the Richter scale, struck around 11 pm
Tuesday. A spokesman for the Illinois Evergency
Services and Disaster Agency says the epicenter of the
quake was believed to be near Lawrenceville on the
Illinois-Indiana border. That's about 50 miles north of
Evansville, Indiana. The quake occurred along the
Wabash fault, which experiences a quakeabout every
20 years.
1
■ VIENNA (UPI)- Forty-five years after being con
victed of one of Chicago's most grisly murders, Wil
liam Heirens has once again asked to be set free. The
62-year-old Heirens madehis 29th request for freedom
at a parole hearing from the minimum-security facility
in Vienna where he is incarcerated. The Prisoner
Review Board is scheduled to discuss the case later this
week and issue a decision within two weeks. Heirens is
serving three consecutive life sentences for the 1946
dismemberment killing of 6-year-old Suzanne Degnan
and two women.
■ ATLANTA (UPI)- Researchers, say the hormone
estrogen that millions of American womep take to
offset menopause symptoms may be linked to breast
cancer. An analysis of 16 studies found women who
took estrogen for atleast 15 years had about a 30percent greater risk of breast cnacer. Researchers at the
Federal Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta say (in
the Journal of the American Medical Association)
nearly 5,000 breast cancer cases and 1,500 deaths form
the disease may be caused annually by estrogen use.
Besides alleviating symptome of menopause, estrogen
is thought to protect against heart disease, the
leading cause of death among women. Breast cancer
is the leading form of cnacer among women and the
second leading cause of cancer death.
■ WASHINGTON (UPI) -Illinois was fourth in the
nation in the number of child abuse deaths in 1990,
the National Committee for Prevention of Child
Abuse said Tuesday.
■ WAVERLY, I lli| (UPI)-The same all-female
jury that convicted a 35-year-old central Illinois man
of killing an 18-year-old honor student will begin de
liberating whether he should be sentenced to death.
Jurors found Gary Edgington quilty of first-degree
murder for killing Melissa Koonz of Waverly in
1989. Sangamon County State's Attorney Don Cadagin has argued Edgington held the student's arms
while another man stabbed her, and that was a good
reason to sentence him to death. Several family
members testified during the trial Edgington was in
his hometown of Scottville the night of the slaying.
But prosecutors argued Edgington gave a taped con- fession that proved the alibi was false. Two other
men also charged in the case are to go on trial later
this year.
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WONU visits
Dove Awards
Valory Melton
Assistant News Editor
Six broadcasting students from
WONU attended the twenty-second
annual Dove Awards last week.
This five-day celebration was
held in Nashville, Tenn., from April 6
through 11.
During their stay at the Stoffer
Hotel in Nashville, these students en
joyed seminars during the day and
concerts every evening, according to
Brent Anderson, Olivet junior.
The seminars, were designed to
enhance broadcasting skills and were
focused on production, sales, program
ming, and general management of the
station, “Our DJ’s felt they learned so
much more in so little time,” Ander
son said.
There were four conferences
going oh as part of the contemporary
Christian music convention, for radio,
retail, soloists, and promotion and
industry. All of the Christian artists as
well as their producers were there.
““We were free to interview as many of
the artists as we wanted,” Anderson
said, “we were treated as an important

part of the industry.”
Each day a different producer
gave free meals as publicity for their
artists, said Anderson. Also used as an
incentive for radio stations to play
their music, the producers would fill
an entire Suite with free cd’s, cas-;
settes, t-shirts, and posters, as Word
did, or fill a suite with free video
games as Front Line record companydid.
The Dove Awards began at 6
p.m. Thursday, April 11, at the Grand
Ole Opry House. The majority of the
winning artists were announced be
fore the show went public on Nash
ville television. “It was interesting,’S
Anderson said, “the orchestra would
be playing and as soon as there was a
commercial break it would stop—even
in the middle of a measure. Everything
went dead. Then a few seconds later,
out of nowhere you heard ‘welcome to
the twenty-second annual Dove
Awards...’ The hosts Sandi Patti and
Clifton Davis had teleprompters and
we (the audience) were coached as to
when to clap.”
The Dove Awards were aired
on national TV on Saturday, April 13.

Members of the Mejsic.D|ania Production class performed the opera Gianni Schicchi April 12 and 13 in
Kresge. From left are Karen Daugherty, Nathan Degner, Jason Eaton, Neal Woodruff, Heather Spicer,
George Wolff, and David Bartley. The Telephone by Gian-Carlo Menotti was also performed; both operas
were conducted by Prof. John Reiniche.(G/immerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)

Classes elect officers
Students in the classes of’92, ’93 and ’94
elected officers for the 1991-92 school year on
April 10.
Elected president of the senior class was
Erik Crew. Class chaplain will be Dave
Richmond, and class representatives to the As
sociated Student Council will be Jerry Classon,
Dawn McLaughlin, Troy Comstock, and Rhonda
Riley. Elected to Social Committee were Lisa
Harris and Kelli Liniarski. No candidates ran
for vice president or secretary.
The junior class president will be Carl
Schweitzer. Vice president will be Chris Shride,
secretary will be Cati Hancock, and treasurer
will be Ben Heid. Class representatives to ASC

will be Jennifer Alberts, Chad Myers, and
Brad Reedy. Elected to social committee were
Crissy Glisson and Noelle Brown. No candi
date ran for chaplain.
Elected president of the sophomore class
was Shannon Bradshaw. Vice president will be
Julie Hollis, secretary will be Cindy Thomas,
Damon Spurgeon will be treasurer, and Terry
Bate will be chaplain. Elected class representa
tives to ASC were Randy Parpart, Zell Woodworth, and Page Meulman. Social Committee
members will be Susan Hendley, Maria
Barwegen, Tara Risser, and Dana Morton.
All classes voted to approve the ASC
budget for 1991-92.

■ NEW YORK (UPI) - Recession-pinched Ameri
cans may be scrimping in many ways, but when it
comes to their pets, they’re pampering them and
even buying premium foods. Jerry Brady of the New
York-based Brady Associates, a consulting firm for
the pet industry and food companies, says stroung
sales of premium foods and a steady registration rate
for purebred dogs suggest pets become more impor
tant during recessions.
Brady says pets offer their owners "uncon
ditional love''— something, he speculates, people
use to offset worries about their job and the econ
omy. Chris Martin, a psychology professor at the
University of Missouri a^Kansas City, says studies
indicated people who own pets are less likely to have
psychological problems. He says people also seek to
replace the positive aspects of hteir lives lost during
tough times such as recessions. "Supporting this
hypothesis, if you can't take your family to the
mountains or to Disney World, you can make your
pet happy," Martin said.
■ NICARAQUA (UPI) -Nicaraquan President
Violeta Chamorro visits the White House Wednes
day to discuss Nicaragua's economic troubles. N i S
caraqua wants some relief from its 350-ntiiiion debt
to international credit institutions.

Debbie McClure and Erik Chalfant sing a duet as Lauretta and Gianni Schicchi in the opera by
Giacomo Puccini. Two one-act operas were presented by Olivet students last weekend; {GlimmerGloss photo by Andrew Peckens)

Faculty
resign
Ann Dorsey
News Editor

______________

extremely uncomfortable, complicated,
and potentially compromising.
“Second, I cannot in good
Ten members of Olivet’s fac-j conscience support many recent deci
ulty have resigned, three will be retir-l sions made by those responsible for
ing, and one is taking a year leave to leading Olivet, which — in substance
work toward a PhD degree.
and style — have (in my judgment«
The faculty who have resigned been detrimental, even potentially
are Dr. George Lyons, chairman of the disastrous, in their probable long-term
department of Biblical literature; Dr.
effects on the institution and the indi
Larry Reinhart, Christian education^ viduals who are a part of it.
Prof. Randall Kinnersley, business ad
“My total poweflessness to al
ministration; Prof. Joanne Marquart,
ter these situations has dissipated my
business administration; Dr. Victor Ball,
energies and drained my emotions. As
accounting; Prof. Jon Kruse, business
a result, my ability to function effec
administration; Dr. Larry King, speech
tively and enthusiastically as a teacher,
communication; Prof. Joe Bentz,
a scholar, and a Christian has been
English; Dr. Loretta Reinhart, chair of seriously eroded. Under these circum
health sciences division and nursing stances, it seems to me that it is in my
department; and Prof. Ruth Kinner best interests and those of Olivet that I
sley, reference librarian.
move.”
Dr. Harvey Collins, chairman
In a personal interview. Dr.
of the art department, Prof. William
Lyons said, “I realize administrators,
Beaney, biology professor, and Prof.
students and faculty all look from a
Minnie Wills, Spanish professor, will
different perspective, but there’s a limit
retire.
to what empathy can do. There ought
Prof. Fran Reed, assistant pro
to be mutual respect, trust, dialogue,;;
fessor of education, is taking a year
and no punitive action taken when you
leave of absence to do her doctoral
disagree,” Dr. Lyons said.
work in special education at the Uni
“We are seeing a head-to-head
versity of Illinois. When she com confrontation between two styles of
pletes the required residency courseleadership,” he said. Those from the
work toward her degree, Prof. Reed
Watergate and Vietnam generation
plans to return to Olivet and help develop
“want to act in good conscience, not
a program in special education.
follow authority blindly,”
Dr. Lyons has taken a position
Other faculty members Drs.
at Northwest Nazarene College. In h is
Larry and Loretta Reinhart have ac
letter of resignation to Academic Dean
cepted positions at Malone College in
Gary Streit, Dr. Lyons said, “My choice
Canton, Ohio.
has not been motivated by considera
Dr. Larry Reinhart will teach
tions of financial or professional ad Christian education and act as an as
vancement. It is entirely personal in
sistant to the academic dean. Dr. Loretta
nature ...
Reinhart will chair the new nursing
“First, my position in the cur
department at Malone.
rent tensions between some of my
Dr.LarryReinhartsaid, "When
colleagues and the administration is
■ See Faculty, Cont. on Page 3
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The Kingston Trio:
An appreciation
One of my
childhood heroes
passed away
recently and his
death got me to
by John A. Small
thinking about a
few things, things I
had taken for
granted for a little
while.
One of the more precious gifts which my parents bestowed upon my
brothers and myself while we were growing up was a love for folk music.
While our classmates were listening to the likes of Led Zeppelin, AC/DC or
Aerosmith, the three of us were enjoying the sounds of The Kingston Trio,
The New Christy Minstrels and the Serendipity Singers, among others.,
It was The Kingston Trio that we all enjoyed the most. Dad had
almost every record the group had recorded, and every time he’d play them
we would find ourselves singing along...often so loudly that Dad would have
to turn up the volume in order to hear the record over our own caterwauling.
We couldn’t help it, though. The Trio’s music was lively, full of joy
and of life and it infected us in a way that the rockers and the punkers and
the heavy metal freaks just could not. Deep down inside, I don’t think Dad
really minded our own tone-deaf contributions; if nothing else, he knew he
had passed on his love of the music to his sons.

Small Talk

The Kingston Trio was credited with starting the American public’s
awareness of folk music. Folk music has always been with us, emerging out of and serving the needs of everyday living. It’s been handed down in its
purest form through generations of rural practioners, studied by musicolo
gists, and appreciated by small groups of afficionados.
But it was not until the late 1950s that popular interest in folk music
really began to take off, growing out of the public’s hunger for something
that had just a little more depth and complexity than the pop music of the
day.
And The Kingston Trio had a lot to do with that. There had been stars
of American folk music long before The Trio ever hit its first conga drum qr
plucked its first banjo lick — Woody Guthrie, Pete Seegcr and The Weavers,
just to name a few. But when The Kingston Trio released the song Tom
Dooley” in 1958, it represented a true turning point for the genre. Soon there
were a number of similar groups popping up all over America: The Limeliters, The New Christy Minstrels, The Serendipity Singers, and Peter, Paul and
Mary.
And The Trio’s success exerted a strong influence throughout the rest
of the music industry, as well. Groups ranging from the Beach Boys and the
Lovin’ Spoonful in the 60s, Fleetwood Mac and Manhattan Transfer in the
70s and 80s, and the Indigo Girls today have publicly acknowledged their
debt to The Kingston Trio.
What always made The Trio stand out in my mind was its versatility.
“Tom Dooley” is a haunting ballad which evokes pictures of love, hat and
death all within the space of two minutes; “Where Have All The Flowers
Gone?” remains one of the most eloquent pleas for peace; ever recorded,
hands down better than anything John Lennon ever thought of; songs such as
“M .T.A^and “The Shape of Things” combined hearty belly-laughs with
statements on the human condition.
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God surpasses AT&T services, technology
;?Dear Friend,
"How are you? I just had to send a note to tell you how much I care
about you.
"I saw you yesterday as you were talking with your friends. I waited
all day hoping you would want to talk with me too. I gave you a sunset to
close your day and a cool breeze to rest you — and I waited. You never
came. It hurt me — but I still love you because I am your friend.
"I saw you sleeping last night and longed to touch your brow so I
spilled moonlight upon your face. Again I waited, wanting to rush doyn so
we could talk.
"I have so many gifts for you! I try to tell you in blue skies and in the
quiet green grass. Lwhisper it in leaves on the trees and breathe it in colors
of flowers, shout it to you in mountain streams, give the birds love songs to
sing. I clothe you with warm sunshine and perfume the air with the hature
scents. My love for you is deeper than the ocean, and bigger than the biggest
need in your hurt!
"Ask Me! Talk with me! Please don’t forget me. I have so much to
share with you!
"I have chosen you and I will wait— because I love you.
Your Friend, Jesus” ..,
Unknown Author

Spiritual Life
by Sandra LaVigne

important because we express our feelings and attitude before God. Plus, it
makes us press the pause button in our life so that we may see things more
clearly or understand things a little bit better.
Jesus showed us how to pray when he was in the Garden of Gethsemane. He talked to his father like we talk with our close friend. Sometimes
we get wrapped up in praying like other Christians and not being like Jesus
and just sharing from our heart
We have such an Awesome God to give us a communication line to
him. We are his masterpiece and he wants to hear from us. And if we don’t
have our answering machine on, he will communicated back to.uS. God
speaks through his Word, other people, music and many other channels. It
depends on you because God knows the best way to speak to each one of us
personally.
The end of the year is a busy, stressful time and it is so easy to get
wrapped up in deadlines and frustrations that we forget who wants to carry
us during these crazy times.
We must be reminded that in everything we go through in life, both
hurt and happiness, there is an open line to a Close Friend and we will never
get a busy signal.

We have a direct line to God in prayer. There are no special hours, no
special rates. We don’t even need a calling card. Anywhere at anytime. The
length of the call is up to us, and there is no bill. We can say anything in any
tone of voice and we will never hear a click on the other end.
God loves us so much he wants us to talk to him about what is hap
pening in our lives. Both good and bad. He wants to be the friend that comes
in when the whole world has gone out. Sure God is omniscient, but prayer is
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The Trio could also belt out some of the most rousing, inspiring
gospel tunes that I’ve ever heard, ranging from standards such as “Go Tell It
On The Mountain” and “My Lord What A Morning,” to personal composi
tions like “To Be Redeemed” and “Sing Out;? The first gospel tunes I ever
sang along with were those recorded by The Kingston Trio.
Several of the most cherished moments of my life revolve around The
Kingston Trio. My wife and I played one of their songs at our wedding. A
year or so later we had the opportunity to see the most recent incarnation of
the group in concert. (Like many singing groups that have been around for a
number of years, The Trio has had several personnel changes during its exis
tence.)
These may be small moments in the grand scheme of my life. But
they are the type of moments that fond memories are made of, memories that
came back to mind recently when I’d read that Dave Guard, one of the
founding members of the Kingston Trio, had passed away.
Despite the group’s lasting influences (and the fact that it still plays
over 200 concerts a year, over 30 years after its formation), it seems that
■ See Kingston, Cont. on Page 5
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Columnist proposes evangelization plan
What would you do with a
million dollars? Buy a yacht and a
mansion? Travel the world while
flaunting your wealth? Or invest in
Wall Street and hope to make more?
Maybe you could even pay back
your school loans.
I’ve decided what I would do
with part of that million dollars? I
would set up a scholarship fund here
at Olivet.
True, Olivet already gives out
several scholarships: scholarships for
the superhuman jocks (if they can
pass, catch, kick, bat, dribble or
spike a ball, don’t we owe them
some money?), scholarships for the
mental giants (if they’re so smart,
why do they need college?), and
scholarships for the needy (although
nobody has yet been deemed needy
enough to get one). Still, I feel a
need for another Olivet scholarship.
Olivet takes as its motto
“Education with a Christian Pur
pose.” Part of that purpose is to
educate dedicated Christians and
send them out to minister to a
hurting world. Another part of that

SeriousLee Speaking
by Lee Hathaway
,#■

purpose would be to provide oppor
tunities for non-Christian students to
encounter and accept Jesus Christ.
To this end I propose the Scholarship
for Atheistic and Paganistic Stu
dents.
,
Whereas other scholarships
are awarded on the basis of athletic
achievement, academic excellence
or financial need, this newly pro
posed scholarship would be given to
students who testify to not having a
personal relationship with Jesus
Christ.
Don’t get me wrong — the
goal here is not to bring in a bunch
of Satanists and turn this campus
away from God; rather, it is to bring
in a few nonbelievers in order to

ES

m

give them the opportunity to meet
Christ.
Further stipulations can be
added to this scholarship requiring
the recipients to attend church and
revival services and participate in
small-group Bible studies.
Of course, if a recipient were
to get saved, he or she would
continue to receive the scholarship
— to do otherwise defeats the whole
purpose of granting it in the first
place.
Although coming to Olivet
does not make one a Christian, the
spiritual element, which is lacking in
secular institutions, does lead many
to commit their lives to the Lord. I
know one football player who

became a Christian while here on an
athletic scholarship. He was led to
Christ through the witnesses of
Christians surrounding him at Olivet.
If a scholarship given to un-|S
believers can bring just one person
into a living relationship with Christ,
it will be worth the cost
But what about those people
that will take advantage of this
scholarship, yet never come to know
the Lord? We must accept that this
will occur with some and hope that
we can plant a seed that others will
water.
H
W hen£hrist was nailed to the
cross, he knew that some would
continue to reject him, but he made
that sacrifice anyway. Can we do
any different?
Maybe I’m wrong. Perhaps
my plan is esoteric or unworkable or
evert downright liberal. Surely this
campus has needs more pressing
than evangelization.
I guess maybe I’ll take my
million dollars and construct a dome
over Olivet or build a drainage
system for Ludwig parking lot.

P Ü PP!

13 ONU students chosen F B C U l t V
for Youth in Mission
Thirteen Olivet students have introduce those families to a local
been selected to participate in the Youth church. Contact members learn skills
in Mission (YIM) program during the in puppetry, music, crafts, teaching,
summer of 1991, according to Dale and evangelism to help them impact
Fallon, YIM coordinator.
the lives of children.
Sponsored by Nazarene Youth
International Student Ministries
International Ministries, YIM will send involves travel overseas and work with
over 100 young adults to minister in missionaries and national leaders to
locations all over the world during the reach others for Jesus Christ. Interna
summer of 1991. These young people tional Student Ministries teams learn
will be involved in either Contact, an assortment of skills and cross-cul
International Student Ministries, or tural techniques designed to help
Mission to the Cities.
communicate the gospel and show the
The Contact ministry is designed love of Christ to those they meet.
to build contacts with unchurched
In Mission to the Cities, teams
children and their families and then of four members work in selected North

■

Early childhood
program approved
Mark Swearegene
S ta jf Writer
After a two-year application
process, the Early Childhood Edu
cation program a t Olivet has been
approve^ by the State Board of Edu|

cation .
Realizing the growth of day
care programs ground the country
artd'increased awareness of the;de
velopmental processes involved with
children at t ie preschool level, Ol
ivet nSdve{f|oorganjzea program in
eady childhood education.
B H '^ T h e state decided that certification in the field was warranted,"
said Dr. DontRoyal, chairman of the
division of education. Olivet had ex
panded its existing early childhood
program to coincide with state guide
lin e # ’

Consideration for approval j
included updating the curriculum
with courses such as Child, Family
and Community Relations, Consumer
Economics, Community Nutrition,
and Management of Family Re
sources.
, The State Teacher Certifica
tion Board stamd that OiiVtt’t&M®
gram “contains a balance of theory,
practi&Kpnd clinical experiences.”
These methods were set forth i r a l |
proposal by former chairman of the
education division. Dr. Stephen Pusey.
Dr.Rovalexplained the practical aspects of early childhood edu
cation. Teachers are {pined to rec
ognize patterns in a child’s plallm d
employ those skills to mold social
behavior/aS well as attend to the!
child's physiological and psychologi
cal development.

American cities in cooperation with
local outreach programs. Mission to
the Cites teams minister to children,
teens, and adults. They may also be
involved in compassionate ministry
opportunités.
Students from ONU selected
for the summer of 1991 are: Heidi
Grathouse, for Contact; James R. Bush,
Nicole Garrison, Brenda Huffaker,
D’Wayne Leatherland, Tara Risser,
Tammy Roberts, and Todd Suits, for
International Student Ministries; Lynete Curtis, Carolyn Daugherty, Kath
leen Jewell, Candace Lahr, and Teresa
Stevenson, for Mission to the Cities.

Wind Quintet
to give concert
The Western Wind Quintet of
Western Michigan University will
perform at 7:30 p.m. April 20 in Kresge
Auditorium.
The performance is part of
Olivet’s Artist-Lecture Series. Admis
sion is $5 for non-ONU affiliates and
free for Olivet students, faculty, staff
and their families, with a valid I.D.
The Western Wind Quintet
originated in 1966 at Western Michi
gan University as a resident faculty
ensemble in the School of Music. In
addition to on-campus concerts, the
quintet is active throughout the M idi
west presenting frequent recitals and
clinics in schools.“
The Western Wind Quintet has
performed new compositions by John
Harbison, Richard Rodney Bennett,
Donald Erb, and a work by C. CurtisSmith which was commissioned and
premiered by the quintet.
The members of the quintet
include Christine Smith, flute; Robert
Humiston, oboe; Bradley Wong, clari
net; Sharon Trent, bassoon; and Johnny
Pherigo, French horn.
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we went to Malone (to visit), it was not
with the intentionof moving, but we
were very impressed with the people
we found there, and the morale and
spirit we sensed."
He said he was impressed with
the growth potential of the college, the
integrity of the academic dean, and the
school's philosophy of treating stu
dents with respect and dignity.
Prof. Randall Kinnersley said
he feels he must leave because “the
management style and priorities of the
administrative team have made it an
intolerable situation in which to work’’
He said the faculty have “tried
desperately to change things from inside
the system, and it didn’t w ork... so at
some point you make the decision that
you can’t function in that system any
more.
Prof. Ruth Kinnersly said she
and her husband have several options
for career locations, but have made no
final decisions.
“I’ve been here eight years,”
she said. “And there are a lot of good
people I’m going to miss, but I think
it’s time to move on. I agree that
Randy’s situation is intolerable ” r
She said, “The thing I’m going
to miss most is being the sophomore
class sponsor. I love that ... they’re
great.”
Prof. Marquart has accepted a
position at Point Loma Nazarene col
lege.
Dr. Ball came to Olivet last
year. He has not been able to sell his
house, where his family is still living
in Nebraska, so he will be returning
there to'join them.
"I’ve had a good year. I’ve en
joyed the faculty, staff, and commu
nity; Pll miss everyone in alotof ways,
but I decided to put my family first at
this juncture," he said.
Prof. Kruse said he is leaving
Olivet to attend to business obliga

tions in the state of Washington. “I’ve
been in private business for 12 years,
and there are things I have to take care
of.*’
Prof. Kruse said he hopes to
return to Olivet.“I’ve enjoyed it here.”
His wife, Sue, will continue to
teach and direct the Academic Sup
port System at Olivet.
Prof. Bentz has accepted a
position at Azusa Pacific University, a
Christian university in southern Cali
fornia, where he will teach English
and journalism and advise the student
newspaper.
Dr. King will teach speech
communication at Lamar University
in Beaumont, Texas.
Dr. King said he spoke to the
academic dean “on four separate occa
sions, each time at length, explaining
to him my concerns.”
He said his main concern is that
“faculty are not given a voice in deci
sions; decisions are made that affect
them, but they are given no voice."
Dr. King said he believes the
administration gives faculty the im
pression they are not needed and can
easily be replaced. "When you are in a
situation like that, it certainly decreases
your enjoyment of your; work. You
feel worthless about yourself and your
job,” he said.
Dr. King said the administra
tion does not have to implement fac
ulty suggestions, but they should “be
sympathetic and listen ... just hear
what we have to say.”
Regarding the faculty situation;Dr. Streit said®Nothing grieves me,
nothing is more burdensome to me
than losing good faculty. One of the
most important aspects of my work is
the recruitment and retention of good
faculty... I feel that very keenly during
these days of contracts being turned

Dr. Parrott said that the admin
istrative system is the same as it al
ways has been, and probably will
remain.
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President Leslie Parrott ex
pressed the wish that faculty would
approach him with their specific con
cerns.
"We all need to adjust to each
other,” he said.
Dr. Parrott said the unhappy
faculty are a "small group ... the fac
ulty don’t all feel (that way)." ;
He said he does not feel the
number of this years' resignations
indicates a significant problem for
Olivet, stressing the importance of an
optimistic outlook. A negative mind
set can cause one to interpret every
thing in their situation for the worst, he
said, and suggested that we all strive to
overcome this tendency.
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"I believe in doing all I can to
encourage the faculty," he said.
Since this is his first year as
dean, Dr. Streit said he has done "a lot
of listening and watching." He said he
has "seen areas we need to look at in
terms of involvement of faculty in
decisions .. but change comes about
somewhat slowly.",
He said there are always "chal
lenges, tensions, and issues that need
to be addressed, and I am willing to do
my part in addressing them ... we’re
going to be okay.”
Concerning faculty frustrations
about development in their individual
departments, he said, "We’re all good
people. Generally everybody has good
ideas, but with limited resources, pri
orities have to be established."
Dr. Streit said faculty might
not realize the challenges of his posi
tion. "Fairness and equity are defined
differently by all groups," he said.
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Students balance work and school
April 18,1991

Glimmer
Glances

■ Students who have used loans to finance their
educations can have their payments deferred if they
become full-time volunteers. According to the U.S.
Department of Education, students who serve as full
time volunteers with tax-exempt community service
organizations are eligible to defer repayment of fed
eral direct and guarenteed student loans for up to three
years.
Students receiving a salary, living allow
ance, or stipend that does not exceed the Federal
minimum wage qulify for this deferment even if they
receive fringe benefits such as health insurance from
their employer. For further information students should
contact their college financial aid office, their lender!
or the guarantee agency that issued their loans.
■ Kankakee County Community Services, Inc., in
cooperation with the State of Illinois Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs, will provide $500
scholarships to students who qualify.
Selection will be based on need, demonstra-1
tion of potential of high academic achievement espe
cially in pursuit of careers in technology or other
growing occupational fieldsl Students of racial and
ethnic minority groups are encouraged to apply.
Recipients may apply awards toward the following
expenses: tuition and fees; textbooks and supplies; or
room and board.
Applications are available at Kankakee
County Community Services, Inc., P.O. Box 2216,
341 N. St. Joseph Ave., Kankakee, 111. 60901. All
applications must be completed and submitted nolater than 4 p.m,, May 15,1991.
■ Will you give a Saturday for a very worthy
cause$fc"Christmas In April" is a community project
|>f the Bourbonnais/Bradley/Kankakee area, which
rris seeking volunteers to rehabilitate homes of the
elderly and handicapped. People from all over the
community will come together on Saturday, April 20,
to work on three homes in the area. If you are
interested, please stop by the Spiritual Life Office to
sign up and get further information.
■ Attention nursing students: We have received
the 1991-92 Illinois Baccalaureate Nursing Assi*v
tance Program applications. If you would like to
complete an application, please stop by the Financial
Aid Office, deadline for the 1991-92 application is
July 1,1991.

■ The GlimmerGlass staff would like to an extend
"Happy Birthday" wishes to our Advertising Man
ager, Stacey Lauderdale. Stacey turns 20 today!
■ Seniors: The senior announcements are now avail-:
able in the ONU Bookstore. Buy yours now while
there is an adequate supply. The price is $5.10 for a
package of 10.
■ Varsity Football Cheerleading tryouts will be
held on Thursday, April 25 at 9 p.m. in the Turf Room
of the Leslie Parrott Convocation/Athletic Center.
All those interested in trying out should be at the
workshop on Wednesday, April 24 at 9 p.m. in the
Turf Room.
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Mike Knight enjoys his work as Resident Assistant in Hills Hall. Knight is just one of many OMJ students Who juggle working with their studies. (Glimmerglass photo by Andrew Peckens)

Lori Mills
AssisiantFeaiuresEditor
* "Welcome' to McDonald’s ; May I please take
your order?” she says... * "I’m gonna have to fine you $25 for setting
bottle rockets off in the hallway, man," he says...
* Another student wrestles an agitated brain
damaged patient to the ground and escorts the patient to the
time out room for misbehaving..

skill technician at an area hospital. He helps to rehabilitate
head injury surviyors with brain damage. This includes
bathing, feeding, and interacting with them. Horton talks
about his job and uses phrases like “good experience” and
“look good on a resume.” It isn’t "all for appearance,
though. He said he enjoys the people he works with and
has learned to accept responsibilities like punctuality and
money management.
Shan Sidwell, a nursing major said she experiences
“being part of the team” required of hospital staffs. She
works as a nurse’s aid at an area hospital. By taking care of
patients on a regular basis, she can learn what nursing
really requires.
Some students have unique circumstances;! Sur
rounding their working Patrick Thimangu is an interna
tional student from Kenya who works 24-40 hours a week as
a beverage runner in the school cafeteria to pay for his
apartment and living expenses. Because he is not a U.S.

What do these three scenarios have in common? All
are college students with jobs. But as different as their
means of earning money are their motives for making
money.
According to a survey commissioned by the CamejgP
gie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching in 1984,
60-70 percent of today’s undergraduates work. Half of
these work at jobs off campus. But why do these'Students
work? Are college kids so greedy that they must live as
[ 449 S. M ain St. \
well as their 45-year-old parents at age 20? Yes and no.
Bourbonnais f
Yes, some student^ work to have the finer things in
i
life.. .They want spending money for gas, dates, and late ■
night pizzas. Scott Curtis, a sophomore, worked 15-20
PRINTING "FOR THÉ JOB |
hours per week selling everything from guns to golf balls at
| YOU NEEDED YESTERDAY" i
tú
Kay’s Merchandise He once had to run at eight miles per
R esu m es T yp es & P rin ted |
hour on a treadmill in a suit and tie to help an elderly couple
g Don’t trust your resume to anyone |
to decide if they wanted to make a purchase. But he didn’t
£
other than a professional...
mind. He: said that becausb|t wasf tqmporary, and solely a
|
M in u tem an P ress
means for extra cash, inconveniences didnt matter.
For the most part, students have logicaKioften con-- ’
h CALL U S A T 815-939-3131
• ¡derate motives.; for working Idbreasine- college
: J F O R ALL YOUR PRINTING
force students to help their parents with the .school bill.
NEEDS
Some are fortunate like Mike KmgHl, a junior who works as
rMINUTEMAN]
a Resident Assistant in Hills
3
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Knight’s job rarely gets boring. Between breaking
up wrestling matches in the TV room and tracking down de
linquents who clog all of the showers with toilet paper and
make a wading pool, Knight stays on his toes. He especially
enjoys his job because-it prepares him for his career—-a
youth pastor.
“It’s good to get the bugs worked out now, so that
when I actually do get paid for that kind of job, I’ll know
what I’m doing,” Knight said.
Unlike Knight, some students must go off campus in
order to cover college costs. They have a better chance of
earning more money in the work force rather than in the
cafeteria. According to Scott Schnackenberg, most on
campus jobs pay $3.85-$4.00 an hour while in part time jobs
off campus, students can earn about $5.00 an hour.
Ben Heid, a sophomore, is a sales floor associate at
Venf-o. He straightens displays and helps customers for
about 15 hours per week. Heid said he works because he
has to and dislikes this fact. He said he enjoys the people he
works with, although he would rather have more time to go
out with friends. But Heid said he is learning from working.
“It teaches me the value of an education. Haying to
work for it makes it that much more valuable,” he said.
Kristin McGoldrick, a freshman, is one of the 21 per
cent of college students who work 30-35 hours per week
(35 percent of undergraduates work 36 hours or more per
week, according to Carnegie). McGoldrick is the manager
of a local McDonald’s in order to help pay for school. She
said she has made new friends and is learning a great deal
about management, but she feels she may be missing out.
“I’m always there (working) or in my room
studying...It’s held me back from things on campus,”
McGoldrick said.
Clarissa Davis, a junior elementary education major
works as a secretary for a water quality control company.
She said working teaches her to prioritize her activities and
balance her time. It also gives her a taste of the real world as
she sees people “complaining about their job and backbit
ing.”
Many students combine their need for spending
money and money to pay for school with the need for
experience for a career. Some refer to this as “portfolio
building/1 Students today realize that employers are leery
of students who have learned theories and only read about
a career. Employers went employees with experience and
know how, therefore undergraduates are adapting.
Rusty Horton, a senior psychology major and for
mer car wash worker, left his easy but monotonous job for a
job that will help him in the future. He now works as a life

li

citizen, the only place he is allowed to work is on campus.
And because there is no foreign money exchange system
for his country, his parents cannot send him money. He
must work to survive.
“It’s a struggle, but in the long run the struggle will
be worth it,” Thimangu said.
Despite the various reasons that college students
work,, most of the ones I have talked to agree on two things.
First, working decreases procrastination. Because the stu
dents have a limited amount of time divided between studies
and socializing, they jump in and get their work done
quickly.
' “I don’t have time to be lazy^Sidwell stated.
Second, they believe students must enjoy their jobs.
A high paying job that one hgtes is not worth it. Horton
spoke for the group||There’s no way you could function
40 hours a week at a job you don’t like. You have to like iS?)
to do a good job.”
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Field placement provides
hands-on work experience
Anderson
Staff Writer

Friday night, for most people it’s
the weekend, a time of enjoyment, but
for Darlene Harper there’s work to be
done.
6:00 p.m. She arrives at the
church early planning has already
been done, but there is last minute
preparation to be made. She needs to
work fast, for the teens will arrive mo
mentarily.
6:10 p.m. A teen calls. He can’t
find a ride to church. Darlene then
rashes to the church van to pick him up.
6:25 p.m. She arrives once again
at the church with five minutes to spare.
Many teens are there, but some of the
chaperones still haven’t arrived. As
she exits the van, five teens' attack her
requesting permission to ride with spe
cific friends in the car.
6:35 p.m. The chaperones ar
rive five minutes late. Darlene then
takes a head count and designates who
rides in which vehicle. Therers whin
ing and anger for teens are unhappy
about their placement.
6:40 p.m. The group finally
makes its way towards the activity.
Darlenejiow has to make sure through
the course of the night that tlfe kids are
kept entertained, given prdper spiri
tual guidance, and returned back to
their parents on time.
Being a youth pastor in the
Christian Education Summer Intern
ship program is just one o ffthe many

field placement opportunities offered
at Olivet Nazarene University that
gives the student good hands-on expe
rience. Several interns expect fun and
games as a youth pastor, but that’s usu
ally before they tackle the project.

being a temporary youth pastor really
didn’t support his call. Umbaugh said,
“If I was only going to be judging by
this sumer my call, I would say,’I don’t
want to do this.’ I don’t want to go into
the ministry.’”
Dr. Reinhart said, “A lot of
However, they soon learn that things
them
(interns)
really struggle and
aren’t always “rosy.”
they
find
that
their
assignment is more
Students must set goals for
difficult
than
what
they anticipated.”
their internship, according to Dr.
For
Darlene
Harper, an in *
Larry Reinhart, professor and super
tern
last
summer
at
Eureka, 111.,
visor of the Christian Education In
Church
of
the
Nazarene,
the biggest
ternship. They are given a task of
problem
was
planning
activities.
“I
filling out an application form that has
love
planning
but
sometimes
I
felt
like
them mention three goals for the min
I was never going to get it done,” she
istry and three personal goals. Then
said. “There’s so many little details :
upon returning, thè students are re
like
phone calls, details in phone calls,
quired to write a five page summary
obtaining
supplies, and making sure
of their work as well as a time log of
you
have
the
resources and facilities.
activities they did.
I
probably
spent
more time planning
Jeff Umbaugh, a summer in
than
I
did
with
the
teens.”
tern for the Nazarene Church in
Rev.
Gordon
Barrick, -pastor
Battle Creek, Mich., commented,
o
f
Eureka,
-111.,
Church
of the Nazajl
“My number one goal was to make
rene,
said
that
Harper
did
a super job
sure that all those kids were spiritually
in
her
planning
and
preparation
even
set, to try and strengthen them in a
when
chaperones
and
so
called
spon
very short amount of time ... the point
sors would let her down.
of what they had been when I got
Both Umbaugh and Harper
there.
■
found
in
time that youth work not only
For Scott Sherwood who was
places
great
emphasis on relationships
a summer intern for Nazarene Evan
with
teens,
but
also teens parents. “I
gelist Steven Manley, goals were set,
was
probably
pretty
idealistic about it,#
but not given much emphasis. He
thinking
that
you
go
into a ministry
said, “I tried not to expect a whole lot,
experience
and
everybody
is going
because I didn’t want to close ;my
to
love
you
and
everything
you do,
mind off to things I wasn’t expecting,”.Æ
but unfortunately, at least for me, it just
wasn’t that - way,” Umbaugh com
Although Umbaugh . has a
mented.
“Although I know that my
strong call to ministry, once implanted
program all summer long was very
in thè internship he realized that
spiritually based, some of the parents
didn’t see that.”':,'

Though there are many bad
experiences, there still remains a pur
pose behind the Christian Education
Internship. Reinhart says, “I think in
Christian Education it’s important that
wenot just study about ministry, but we
actually do the ministry and get in
volved with it.”
In Umbaugh’s case he says, “I
think it (internship) toughened me up.
I need to take the criticisms of some
people and take them for what they
are worth, but also not let that criticism
defeat me.”
Sherwood, who was able to
have daily two on one sessions with

o u til
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the well known evangelist, com
mented, “It (internship) reinforced a
Jot of ideas I had about how radical
■ministry should be.”>.V
As for Harper, internship
helped her realize the importance of
college education. She said, “Before
I came to college, I knew I wanted to
be a youth pastor. I thought college
was a waste of time for me because I
didn’t think that college would teach
me anything I didn’t already know,
but I soon realized that I was majorly
wrong.”;? ^
Reinhart spends time in many
of his classes talking over problems
that interns have encountered in the,
field. Although he hesitates to say
that internship is more important than
any class they could take, he said, “It
is a vital experience and they do
leant more than they would in a
clasgwS
Students;aren’t the only one’s 1to profit from an intern situation. As a
result of Harper’s internship at Eu
reka Church of the Nazarene, Pastor
^Barrick and his church have real
ized the need for a full time youth
pastor.
For Umbaugh, his program is
self supporting. His internship last
summer ;has sparked a flame for a
continuing youth program even
when he’s not there. He said, “even
though I know I will be going back
next summer, I also know that the
majority of the time nine months out of
the year those kids don’t have me.”
When asked what the intern
ship did for him, Umbaugh said,, “I
probably learned more this summer
than I’ll learn all four years (at Ol
ivet).”
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Rich Cook
Assistant Sports Editor

Sports
Beat
by Rich Cook

Two outs, in the bottom of the ninth at
Boston’s Fenway Park. Rookie sensation Rich Cook
is at the plate waiting for Tom Seaver’s scorching
fast ball. There’s the wind-up ... and the pitch ...
there’s a long fly ball into deep center field... it’s
going, goin, it’s gone! The Red Sox have won the
World Series ... Not bad for a 13 year-old kid from
Ohio, huh?
Every kid has the dream. One day, he will be
all alone facing the most feared pitcher in the big
leage. One of the millions of kids who play little
league and high school baseball, only a tiny fraction
will ever make it to the show. Think of it, about 700
players play in enough games each season to get
onto a baseball card. It’s almost enough to make
you wnat to quit
My senior year of high school, I worked for
the Greenville Braves, the Atlanta Braves AA farm
team. I was a clubbie. I took care of equipment,
cleaned spikes, washed uniforms, and would even
pull out the tarp for a rain delay. Doesn’t sound too
glamorous, does it? Maybe not, but it was four of
the best months of my life.
One of the players on the G-Braves was
Mark Lemke. Mark played second base and short
stop and could hit for power despite his 5’8" build.
He loved baseball almost as much as I did (in my
humble opinion), and worked harder than I had ever
seen anyone work on the fundamentals of his game.
He spent hours in the batting cages, studied opposing
pitchers, and even got me to hit him ground balls.
Mark and I quickly became friends. Between
. innings we would sit together in the dugout and talk
about baseball, music, my high school, baseball,
girls, baseball... He and the other players even
came up with a nickname for me, Shag. They
thought that my hair looked like shag carpet sticking
out from under my ball cap.
About two weeks before the “All Star” break,
Mark went into a hitting slump. It started in a
situation like the one I described a minute ago. He
had a chance to win the game and be the hero.
Instead, he struck out. Mark took it pretty touch and
wouldn’t talk to anyone after the game. In the next
two nights, he got one hit, an infield single.
Now, at the AA level, slumps are deadly. To
be a successful major league player, the minor
leagues should be a warm-up, not a stumbling block.
Mark was having his problems and the dream of the
little boy wasn’t working out quite as he had ex
pected.
About a week after his slump started, Mark
and I had lunch together before we had to meet at
the park. I asked him what he thought his problem
was and he just mumbled a few ideas he had, but he
didn’t know any more than I did. In the middle of
our lunch, he turned to me and said, “Let’s g o !^ ^
The next thing I knew, we were at the ball
park. We changed into our uniforms and he had me
throw him batting practice. It was still two hours
before the rest of the team would show up, but he
was determined to break out of his slump. You
guessed it, that night Mark went 3 for 4 with a home
run (I’d like to think it was my throwing batting
practice that did the trick). His slump was over and
Mark was back on track with his confidence level
stronger than ever.
That’s baseball! Roger Clemens’ $5,000,000
contract for this season isn’t baseball, George
Steinbrenner’s know nothing “hire/fire” way of
running the Yankees isn’t baseball. But Mark Lemke'
is baseball. He wasn’t in it for the money (no one is
in it for the money in the minor leagues), he just
wanted to live out his dream, to play major league
baseball.
Well, three weeks later, Mark got the call. He
would leave for Atlanta the next morning. I got to
the club house just as he was finishing packing his
bag. “I guess you heard,” Mark said. I could tell that
he was ecstatic. Looking back, I’m sure that leaving
me was one of the last things on his mind, but the
two of us had become friends and I knew I would
miss him.
“Hey, bread a record for me,” I said as he got
into his car. He cocked a grin and said, “I ’ll send
you a baseball card.” And do you know what? He
did.

The Tiger baseball team swept a double-header against
the Illinois Institute of Technology Hawks on Tuesday. Olivet
finished the day with a 13-9 record, 4-1 in the Chicagoland
Collegiate Athletic Conference.
Game one was a classic. Olivet sophomore Brian Kulig
started on the mound. The Hawks struck early with a three-run
home run in the first inning. But Kulig was able to keep his
composure and continue to throw good pitches.
“That’s the difference between a freshman and a sopho
more,” Tiger Coach Brian Baker saidi “A year ago, Brian
would lose his cool, but now he keeps his head and throws con-|
sistently.”
Trailing 4-1 in the fourth, the Tigers exploded in the
bottom half of the inning. Junior Tom Waldrop led off the
inning with a solo home run blast to right field. After hits by
Kyle Magnusson and Tim Duda, IIT’s pitching collapsed. The
Hawk pitcher walked the next three batters handing Olivet two
runs by balls, tying the game 4-4.
Donnie Russell was brought into the game in relief in
the seventh inning. It took Russell just four pitches to retire the
side. ONU needed just one run to stay in the game. Tim Duda
pulled through with a single to score Derrick Davis, sending
the game into extra innings.
The eighth inning and the IIT half of the ninth were
relatively quiet. Once again Tim Duda, 4 for 5 for the game,
stepped to the plate with runners on first and second. He
punched a single to right which scored Waldrop to clench the
6-5 win.
Senior Mike Badorek started for the Tigers in Game
two and spread five hits over seven innings. He struck out six
Hawks and walked just four. Baker said that it was “a great
outing by Badorek, probably his best in three weeks.":.,.
Olivet took a 1-0 lead into the fourth inning when the
Tigers hit for six runs in the fourth, and three runs in the fifth
hilighted by senior Kenny Davis’ two-run double. Junior Mike
Sample and Sophomore Matt Martin both collected two hits
and two RBIs in the second game. Olivet totally shut down
IIT’s offense winning 10-2.

Track team strong at
NAIA National meet
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Senior Tim Duda swats one of his four hits in Tuesday’s 6-5 victory over visiting Illinois Institute of Technology. (GlimmerGla
photo by Andrew Peckens.)

James Tew
Sports Editor
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Strong performances at Eastern Illinois University last
weekend have put members of the Olivet track team near and
beyond qualifying for the NAIA Nationals.
Lawanna Coleman qualified for nationals with a discus
throw of 142 feet, and was only about one and a half feet short
of qualifying in the javelin, according to Olivet Coach Ray
Kuhlcs.
Coleman finished third in both events, and was second
in the shot put with a put of 41 feet, four inches, an effort that
broke her own school record.
“Lawanna’s carrying the girls team, with some help
from Jennifer Alberts,” Coach Kuhles said.
Kevin Wardlaw also had a strong day with a fourthplace triple jump and a seventh place in the long jump.
“Wardlaw is close to qualifying for the NAIA,” Coach
Kuhles said. “Albert Munet and Jennifer Alberts could as
well." '
Team results have not been made available from the
meet, and Kuhles said he was less concerned with the team
results than individual performances.
“There was tremendous competition with teams like
Purdue and Illinois there1,1* Coach Kuhles said.tgiOverall we
didn’t come out in the top five or ten, but that wasn’t what we
went for — we went to improve individually!."
Coach Kuhles said he was pleased with the team’s
performance to this point, in spite of injury problems that have
hampered the team.
“I’m really happy with the program so far,” Coach
Kuhles said. “W e’ve had a few minor leg injuries that have
held a couple of sprinters and jumpers back, but in a week to
a week and a half they should be back.”
The team will be split for this weekend’s competition,
with some of the women travelling to North Central College
Friday and some of the men competing at Illinois Wesleyan on
Saturday, and the rest of the team competing at the University
of Illinois Saturday.

From $75 with one stone
Additional synthetic stones - $10 each

For m ore inform ation
about hum ane alternatives
to anim al dissection
in classroom s, ■
CALL TOLL-FREE

M eadowview Shopping Center
(815) 933-1629

DISSECTION HOTLINE1 8 0 0 922 FROG
Astudent outreach projectof the AnimatLeftfdOefejm Fund
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Who knows Baseball team sweeps doubleheader
baseball?

Since 1872 ™
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Lady Tigers drop twinbill
against National-Lewis
Aaron Glass
Assistant Sports Editor
The Olivet Tiger softball team
dropped a doubleheader Tuesday
against National-Louis University with
6-3 and 8-0 losses. The Lady Tigers
are 5-10-2 overall, 1-3 in conference
play.
“We started out nicely, and we
were hitting nicely, but we just couldn’t
bring in the runs,” said Olivet Coach
Brenda Patterson.,JW e are just mak
ing too many mental mistakes right
now.
“We need to have a fighting
spirit, and today we just didn’t have
that spirit.”
After coming back from their
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spring trip with an 0-6-2 record, the
Lady Tigers won five of their next six
games before Tuesday’s losses. With
two weeks left in the regular season,
Olivet is starting to wind its season
down and head into districts.
NCCAA districts will take place
this Friday and Saturday at Trinity
Christian College in Palos Park. The
second-seeded Lady Tigers are hop
ing to capture this year’s district title
and go on to nationals.
Olivet’s top hitters are Can
dace Lahr, who is batting .405, and
Dawn Whittington, who is batting .359.
“We’re just beating ourselves$|
and we’re better than that,” Coach
Patterson said.
Angie Joseph pitches for the Lady Tigers as teammate Dawn Whittington looks
on. (GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens.)

COUPON

"THE BIG SANDWICH"
Toby Bragg is no match for the trio of Tom Crider, Mark K oikm ar^ n^ob
Harmon. (GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens?)

Spring football program
getting underw ay
Aaron Glass_____ ______ ._______
jfAssistant Sports Editor
The Olivet Tiger football team
has already been gearing up for the fall
1991 football season.
The Tigers started their spring
practices three weeks ago and will
^continue to practice for another week.
New head Coach John| Van
dermeer is directing the team, fallow
ing the resignation of Coach Dennis
Roland. Vandermeer was formerly
offensive coordinator and recruiting
coordinator before being promoted to
| replace Coach Roland.
Coach Vandermeer isn’t tire only
coach with different responsibilities
during spring practice. Coach Don
Revell, who is in his sixth year as a
coach at Olivet, has been promoted to
assistant head coach. Coach Richie
Richardson, who was a graduate assis
tant last fall, has been promoted to
full-time running back coach. Coach
Richardson will also be deemed re
cruiting coordinator.
There are also several new faces
pacing the sidelines. Coach Ralph
Robinson, from Frankfort, Ky., will be
defensive back coach this year. Robin
son played football at Murray State
University in Kentucky, where he was
an all-Ohio Valley Conference defensive back for two years.
Several former Tiger football
players will be student coaches next
fall. Mike Farley and Kyle Johnson

f

Bennett's Tri-City Lanes

BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN1ALL AROUND

939-BOWL

ItalianBeef

will be helping out with the defense,
while Trent Salyer, who was sidelined
last year with a severe shoulder injury,
williserve as student coach for the
offensive line.
Coach Vandermeer said that
the team is in the process of finding
offensive and defensive line coache&i
Although there has been some
shuffling in fhe coaching ranks, the
Tigers have been hard at work in spring
practice.
‘ “It’s really going wellljCoach
Vandermeer commented. “The atti
tude of the players has been super, and
everybody seems to be working hard.”
The Tigers will end the spring
workouts with the annual Purple and
Gold Game, which will be played April
27 at 1:30 p.m. on Ward Field.
Olivet opens its 1991 season
August 31 at Southwest Baptist, an
NCAA Division II school in Bolivarp
Mo. Olivet upset Southwest Baptist
27-24 last fall at Ward Field.

O PEN BOWLING
Sat: Noon - 6 p.m.
and 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

ChicagoStyle
Hot dogs

448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court - Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee
And Our Newest Location:
Route 50 North - Bradley (South of Wal-Mart)

Buy one Double Cheeseburger
Get the Second Free!!

Sun: 8 a.m .- 5 p.m.
1801 W. Station
Kankakee, IL 60901

I

Every Wednesday is Ladies' Day I
Ladies receive $2.00 off! !

Good at all participating Hardee's.
Please present this coupon before ordering.
One coupon per customer, please.

$2.00 off
with this ad
Expires 5-2-91
(cannot be used with
any other offer)

This coupon not good in combination with any other offer.
Expires: 5-2-91
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141 South K inzieA venue Bradley (815) 9.39-4744;,

10 MIN. LUBE & OIL
r

KANKAKEE SPRING CO.I INC!

H a v e You H e a rd ?

AUTO & TRUCK SPRINGS 1 | H
STOCKED & REPATREDg ^ B

Office Supplies
&Machines

1 /2 MI. SO. OF 1-57 ON RT. 45 & 5 2 i i i I

McGrath UJIxcden

Now Playing At

Office Equipment, Inc.

Sa lir 'il? Jam es J iP e tr e jS B flH B f f

148 N. Kinzie
Bradley, IL
933-3358

795 N. Kennedy
(815) 933-8229

DIAL A .C .Ì8 1 5 /9 3 2 -6 7 1 8 • 9 3 2 -6 7 1 9

Since 1936

1

THE GILDED CA G E
Styling an d Tanning Center

S ta r t y o u r s u m m e r v a c a tio n rig h tS ee u s F irst!
1
The Gilded Cage4
387 S. Main
(across from campus)

933-2843
Hours: Mon 12-8
Tue-Fri8-8 Sat 8-4

•Spiral Perms
»Sun Glitzing

In tro d u c in g th e A pple StyleW riter.

¡¡Ofo Discount
kI

What kindofquality
canyouesqiectfloman
inexpensive printer?
W re lookingat it

to ° " m

¡S tu d e n ts ! 1

You’re reading an.
Yet tlie StyleWriter costs about tire same
' actual page thatt been amount as your typical dot-matrix printer,
printed on ihe new Apple*
It’s compact (a mere 13"x8"x5"). Itk
StyleWiter* printer.
quiet. Itk convenient. And, best of all, it's from
Notice the rich blacks.The precise lines. And Apple -designed to geteverything out ofyour
the laser-quality crispness of the letters.Which, Macintosh*computer that Apple built ^
at 360dots per inch, Is comparable to laser
into it.Not only tlie power to look your H
printers costing thousands of dollars more. best.The powerertotobe
beyour
yourbest"
best" Authorized Dealer
Ideal Connecting Point
101 S. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee IL

815-935-8505

NEW STORE HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
MONDAY - 9:00 AM TO 6:30 PM
TUE.

THRU

FRIDAY - 9:00 AM TO 5:30 PM
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Calvin and Hobbes
WWHT TO SEE
A GREAT IDEA
IN ACTON?

by Bill Waiterson
FIRST ICO DRINK HALF TUE
MILK IN W THERMOS. THAT
LEAVES ENOUGHROOM9 CV00
CAN WAD THE REST OF MOOR.
LUNCH INTHERE. SEE, HERE
GOES MS OEUX SANDWICH
AND A BANANAI
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LET \T SOAK FOR A MINOTE,
THEN SHAKE \T ALL OP INTO
SLODGE AND CHORE \T DOWN.'

Took stomach woNt m the
DIFFERENCE, AND \T SAVES
SOORTEETH UNDOE WEAR.
I-------------I AND TEAR. I
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Food T h a t's Fun.
F or Everyone.

NOBODS LTKES
MS GREAT IDEAS
IN ACTION.
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Quality Picture Frames • Art Posters

W SK
B.C.

N 111 O U

p n i c a l 's

(815) 935-8428
Village Square
Shopping Center
Bradley • 939-3245

by Johnny Hart
THe A e c W O F P É F 6 A T

933 North Convent • Bourbonnais, Illinois 60914
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BOOKS
Northfìeld M all. 1 1 Next to Sears

Kingston

AGAPE 91

■ Continued from Page 2
very few young people today have
even heard of The Kingston Trio.
And I’ve long thought that it’s a
lousy shame, because their music is
timeless.
More than anything else when
I was growing up, I wanted to be in a
group like the Kingston Trio. But I
would have needed to know how to
sing and play, two things I never
learned to do. Still, I’ve found other
ways of paying tribute: in my own
writings, poetry and prose alike. And
in introducing younger listeners to
their music. And in writing this
column, to publicly express my
gratitude for being a part of my life.
Thank you, Mr. Guard. You
will be missed.

10 % off T apes and CD’s
20% o f C hristian T -Shirts

Christian Music
Superfest

(with this ad)

May 3,4, and 5

WHAT: Three day outdoor contemporary Christian music festival
including seminars, childrens tent, side metal stage.

WHO: Petra, Rich Mullins, Margaret Becker, Charlie Peacock,
Whitecross, Rez, Randy Matthews, Sparks, Bryan Duncan, Kim
Boyce, Wes King, Noveila, XALT, Seraiah, Bride, and

KB

- Josh McDowell will be speaking.

WHERE: Bond County Fairgrounds, Greenville, IL 50 miles east of St. Louis, MO.
TICKETS: Advance-$17.50

INFO: 618-664-1806
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Expires M ay 1 5 ,1 9 9 1
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Crest Buick Nissan Announces:
College Grad Program
BUY A C A R WITH NO MONEY DOWN!

Apply here.

1991
B u ic k S k y la r k S D

Get a Nissan for no money down.
No payments for 90 days. Just fill out this card and bring

CO UPON
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DINNER FOR 4

When the sun goes down,
Domino's Pizza gets busy
preparing the most
convenient fast food you
can get. Just pick up your
phone, dial the number,
and a pizza from Domino's {
Pizza is only 30 minutes
away. That's all it takes,
and we never charge for
delivery.

$11.95

Includes one 16" twoitem pizza plus 4-16oz.
bottles of Coke Classic
or Diet Coke for only
$11.95
Expires 5-2-91
o

Give us a call. Domino's'
Pizza will make your L ate"'
Night..Special.

adverse credit may disqualify. Offer not valid in New Jersey. Limited to licensed drivers 18
years of age and over, with verifiable offers of employment after graduation. Verifiable

W m,

DINNER FOR 2
$6.95

Includes one 12” twoitem pizza plus 2-16oz.
bottles of Coke Classic
or Diet Coke for only
$6.95
Expires 5-2-91

CALL US!

100 E. John Casey
(Bourbonnais)

#60 Meadowview
(W. Kankakee
& Bradley)

AT THE INTERSECTION

OFNT. 50 8 INTERSTATE 57

^ 19324740^

939-4400
1735 E. Maple
(E. Kankakee
& Aroma Park);

1405 N. KINZIE
BRADLEY, IL 6091!

BUICK H NISSAN

IT’S TIME FOR
DOMINO'S PIZZA

IT’S TIME FOR DOMINO’SPIZZA!

insurance coverage required.

See Dealer for Details

IT’S TIME FOR
DOMINO'S PIZZA

Our drivers carry less
than $ 20.00

Offer is good from April 1,1991 through December 31,1991
Financing subject to credit approval Previous comparable credit is not required, however,

m p
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it to any participating Nissan Dealer.

Name:_______________________ Age:________ _
Signature:^___________ :_________________ Address:
_Zip:.
City:__________ 1
State!
City:_
School Name:
Dealer Signature:.
Dealership:_____
Dealership Location:_____
Vehicle model purchased:.

■

r u Í e n Íg h t ^ p I c Ta l 11

3 ITEM SPECIAL

$5.95

$9.95

Includes one 12" pizza
with one topping plus 216 oz. bottles of Coke
Classic or Diet Coke for
only
$5.95
Expires 5-2-91

Order any 16" two-item
pizza with your choice
of 3-items for only
$9.95
Expires 5-2-91

IT'S TIME FOR
DOMINO'S PIZZA

IT’S TIME FOR
DOMINO’S PIZZA
L.

